
CLEANING/

MAINTAINING:

Use soap and water to clean, taking care not to use high pressure pointed at the bearing housing 
and chain.  Periodically check all hubs and locknuts for tightness!

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
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Your new Axcalibar Pro Axle features a new hard chrome surface coating. It is more durable than a regular show 
chrome finish, and will keep your axle looking new for a longer period of time!

Your new axle comes with a tapered spacer 
that must be installed over the wheel hub area 

first. Failure to do so will result in damage to 
the axle, wheel hub, and possible serious 

injury! See diagram :

Before installation, we highly recommend applying some high quality water proof grease to the splines and 
threads of the axle.  It will help protect your hubs from wear, and also be easier to maintain your hubs should 
they need to be removed.

Make sure to retighten all your hubs, and lock nuts after your first ride, and check 
them periodically to prevent premature wear!
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